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The author's name isThe author's name isThe author's name is
Sana, she is aboutSana, she is aboutSana, she is about      101010
yearsyearsyears      old, she love toold, she love toold, she love to
read books, she wroteread books, she wroteread books, she wrote
this story as peoplethis story as peoplethis story as people

don't believe indon't believe indon't believe in
themselvesthemselvesthemselves      and give upand give upand give up
on their dreams. Sheon their dreams. Sheon their dreams. She

hopes it inspireshopes it inspireshopes it inspires
everyone.everyone.everyone.



One Day (in a school) there was a
boy

who was called to the principal's
office. The boy's name was Noah,

he was 13
years old. He was called to the

principal's office a lot, but he didn't
do

wrong things, so he always
wondered why he was called to the

principal's office
a lot.
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He was called to the office for
the same reason again

and again, and he was the
only one called for one

reason again and again.At
that point of time the school

needed some funds,
but no one came and

dropped funds,

but no one came and
dropped funds, so the

principal
was stressing out, 
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and didn't care about the
students who

came to his office including
Noah. One day only Noah was

waiting outside the
principal's office he was called

for the same reason. He
waited there, patiently
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Noah was called into the
principal's office, Noah says

"Finally"
Then Noah enters the
principal's office, the

principal
says "Have a seat Noah"
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Noah says "Ok sir". Then when
Noah sits

down, the principal asks him "So
Noah, why are you not doing

good in
Maths, and only Maths?".

Then Noah says, "But sir, I don't
like

maths". The principal shows him a
astonished face, he starts laughing

and
asks Noah "Your kidding right",
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and he asks " Really, then what do
you want to be

when you grow up ".

Then Noah says " I want to become
a writer, not a

mathematician sir". Then the
principal says "But you need to be

good
in everything Noah". 
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I have straight A's ". Then the
principal says with a angry face "Like I

said Noah you need to be good in
everything not only in English!". Then

suddenly his assistant comes in.

Then Noah says " But I am very good in
English,
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CHAPTER 3
When the principal sees his assistant

he asks
"What is wrong now, did no one come

to donate funds?"

Then his assistant says "No sir, we
actually have

someone who came to donate 
 some

funds". The principal is very
happy, he asks "Really?", 
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The principal then asks Noah to leave
the room and

come back in when he calls him. So
Noah said "Ok sir". Then he left,

the principal then asked his assistant
to call the person who came to

donate
them some funds, his assistant says

"Right away sir".

 his
assistant says "Yes!".
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Then the person who came to
donate some funds came

into the room, she said "Hi, I
came to make donation, here is

the
check", when the principal looks
at the check he says "Oh my god,

this is the exact amount the
school needed, wait it says this

check is by
Sophia Cameron, I feel like I have

heard that name before"
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Then Sophia (The person who
came to make the donation)

says to the principal "actually you
do know me sir, I studied here

and I
came to this same office every

month,
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you screamed at me when I said I
want to become a

writer, and you said that if I am not
good in 

I will fail in life. But when I grew up I
threw away what you said from

my heart

you see one day when I was called
to this office, I

wasn't doing so good in maths,
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and I became a writer and my
book is the best book of

the year, so you see, I didn't fail in
life just because I wasn't good in

maths
like you said".The principal said "

Oh my god, I have made a
terrible mistake". Then Sophia said

"Well I hope you learned your
lesson.", then the principal

remembered about Noah and said
"Actually

I think there is someone who also
wants to become like you",
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He called Noah. When Noah
came in he was shocked to
see Sophia, he said "OMG,

Sophia Cameron, I read all of
your book,

especially the book which is the
book of the year". The Sophia

said
"Well then maybe you can help
me write my next book", Noah

said
"Really, that would be a dream

come true". Then Sophia asks "so
that's a yes?", then Noah replies

"Yeah definitely"
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THIS STORY IS ABOUT
A BOY WHO'S

PRINCIPAL SAYS 'IF
YOUR NOT GOOD AT
EVERYTHING YOU

WILL NEVER SUCCEED
IN LIFE', BUT WHAT

HAPPENS NEXT IS
SHOCKING 

 


